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02|A HOLY DAY

A HOLY DAY IN

Deventer

The Broederen Church in Deventer

was a beautiful place to start our day of reflection. Half way through this magical camp at
which we have made new friends, had adventures
and partied like we may never meet again, it was
an opportunity to reflect on what we have learnt
in the last few days.
The Prelate of the Order of Malta, Monsignor
Angelo Acerbi reminded us of the tragedy that
blights so much of the world. From Ukraine to
Iraq and beyond, many fellow humans are suffering and we must not forget them in our prayers.

#maltacamp2014

03|OUT in the open

An afternoon
in the open Air
At the Open Air museum smiles were om-

nipresent again today, despite our sleep deprivation. We
topped up on our Dutch history with a mini-Holland
tour while others hopped on the tram going around the
park. Some choose to re-enact the lifestyle of generations
of Dutch labourers and other friends rode an “highwheeled velocipede”, an old fashioned Dutch bike. As if that
wasn’t enough, the funny habits of some Dutch people were
also on display, including one Dutchman’s lifetime collection of wrapping paper with Sinterklaas-prints and a collection of aeroplane sick bag

maltagossip2014@gmail.com

04|TEAM POLAND

#maltacamp2014

Tomorrow’s photo competition
‘A day with friends’

Photos to: maltagossip2014@gmail.com

06|Your Photos

THANK YOU
FOR ALL
YOUR PHOTOS
KEEP THEM COMING

#maltacamp2014

07|Meet the teams

WHAT
CHURCHES SHOULD YOU VISIT IN…CROATIA
When visiting our capital, Zagreb, your first stop should be the Cathedral of the Assumption which is the tallest

building in Croatia. You should also visit the Church of St Mark which is famed for its mosaic, tiled roof. Then if you
want to go the Istria coast, you must go to the history-rich Basilica of Eufrazijeva. We have so many lovely churches
though, you should just come and visit.

WHAT
CHURCHES SHOULD YOU VISIT IN…CANADA
You have to visit the Basilica of Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré. It’s known as a place of miracles. There are dozens of

crutches on the main wall of the basilica. One of the builders of the original church, called Louis Guimont, needed
the aid of a crutch, because of scoliosis. By the time the church was complete, he was able to walk independently.
Visitors to the church have left their walking aids behind, as a testament of their healing. About half a million pilgrims visit the church each year.

WHAT
CHURCHES SHOULD YOU VISIT IN…SWEDEN
We have a lot of churches in Sweden though most of them are protestant ones. Riddarholm Church is the burial

place of the Swedish monarchs, St. Nicholas’ Church and Oscar’s Church are two others that you should visit in
Stockholm. Saint Eric’s Cathedral is the main Catholic one in the city. It is named after King Eric of Sweden who is a
martyr and patron saint of Stockholm.

maltagossip2014@gmail.com

If you had a time machine...
VYTAUTAS MATEIKA
Guest, Lithuania

JEANESSE abela
GUEST, MALTA

I’d revisit the moment
I started this beer,
then again once I’ve
finished it.

I would go back and visit
everywhere in the world
if I had the chance.

Mylhene MORIN
GUEST, FRANCE

Margaret BOS
GUEST, NETHERLANDS

I would love to visit the
Middle Ages, the idea of
everything being done
on horses really
appeals to me.
I guess i’m stuck in the
past that way!

I’d revist the summer
over and over again. I’m
not a massive fan of
history after all!

IMRE CSÁnYi
GUEST, Hungary

vojtěch buhr
Guest, Czech Republic

I think I’d have to go
back to the Jurrasic
age and hunt Tyrannasaurus Rex, obviously
I’d win.

I’d return to the Czech
Republic in the 1890s
when things were more
simple, expecially the infrastructure. We didn’t
even have gas!

Andrea Lijesnic
GUEST, Bosnia & herzegovina

CHRISTIAN HANSSon
GUEST, SWEDEN

I would return to my
university days before I
became ill and relive the
the great times.

#maltacamp2014

08|FRIENDS

I’d go into the future, I
love music, especially
blues. It would be interesting to see how music
has evolved.

